Abstract-In this paper, we present uCast, a novel multicast protocol for energy efficient content distribution in sensor networks. We design uCast to support a large number of multicast sessions, especially when the number of destinations in a session is small. In uCast, we do not keep any state information relevant to ongoing multicast deliveries at intermediate nodes. Rather, we directly encode the multicast information in the packet headers and parse these headers at intermediate nodes using a scoreboard algorithm proposed in this paper. We demonstrate that 1) uCast is powerful enough to support multiple addressing and unicast routing schemes and 2) uCast is robust, efficient, and scalable in the face of changes in network topology, such as those introduced by energy conservation protocols. We systematically evaluate the performance of uCast through simulations, compare it with other state-of-the-art protocols, and collect preliminary data from a running system based on the Berkeley motes platform.
INTRODUCTION
R ECENT work has articulated the unique challenges of sensor networks that stem from their resource limitations. In this paper, we study the implications of such limitations on multicast protocols. In particular, we address the problem of designing protocols to support a large number of small multicast groups, where the number of destinations in a single session is limited.
There are many applications of small-group multicast in sensor networks. For example, in a typical directory service, such as the protocol described in [16] , each node periodically updates a small set of other nodes (named directory servers in [16] ) with its location. Therefore, one node needs to multicast information to several destination nodes, which form a small group. Furthermore, when multiple nodes use the directory service, they will generate many small-group multicast sessions. Another common example involves data-centric storage (DCS) [21] , [24] . One key component of some DCS protocols is the use of Geographic Hash Tables (GHT) . GHT hashes keys, usually the names of data or events, into geographic coordinates. It then stores the values at the node that is geographically nearest to the hash value of the key. Usually, the data storage protocol suggests that the key-value pairs should be stored at multiple locations for robustness. Therefore, such protocols naturally require a small-group multicast session for each storage operation, and many multicast sessions for storing a large amount of data.
Providing a small-group multicast service in sensor networks is complicated by several unique challenges. One challenge is that sensor nodes are extremely energyconstrained. Consequently, sensor networks generally employ energy conservation protocols, which usually allow individual nodes to switch between sleep and wake states. Therefore, the topology of sensor networks changes dynamically at a high rate, which poses unique requirements on the multicast service. Any protocol that relies on certain multicast structures to keep state information, such as multicast tree routing tables, must adapt these structures to topology changes. This performance issue has been largely overlooked in the design of current multicast protocols.
Another challenge in multicast design is that there are many unicast routing protocols to interface with in sensor networks. In fact, there is no consensus on which one is the best. The choice of unicast protocol usually depends on the particular application. For example, when geographic location information is readily available for each node, several well-known routing protocols that take advantage of geographic information are appropriate [4] , [12] , [14] . On the other hand, when there is no geographic information available, protocols based on certain topology encodings are preferred [5] , [20] , [18] . Because of the wide range of unicast choices, it is undesirable to design multicast protocols that make assumptions regarding the particular unicast service since that will limit the applicability of the multicast. On the other hand, it is also not useful for the multicast to provide a routing service from scratch since doing so will lead to considerable functional overlap with unicast protocols.
To address these two challenges, we present a multicast protocol that is both general (supports multiple unicast protocols by using a unified interface) and robust (tolerant to topological changes by providing a connectionless service). We call this protocol unified connectionless multicast, or uCast. To the best of our knowledge, uCast is the first protocol specifically optimized for small-group multicast sessions in sensor networks. We now give a more detailed explanation of the two features of uCast.
The first feature is that uCast can support multiple unicast routing protocols through a unified interface. In this sense, uCast is a modular extension to the underlying unicast layer. In fact, it can extend any unicast routing protocol as long as this unicast can export a common comparison interface, which allows a comparison operation between two next-hop nodes for the same destination to determine which one is better (in terms of some notion of cost). We implemented uCast on top of three unicast routing protocols with different addressing schemes to prove our point.
The second feature is that uCast is tolerant to topology changes caused by energy saving protocols. To achieve this, uCast does not keep any multicast-specific state at intermediate nodes. Instead, uCast dynamically decides the multicast delivery path at each intermediate node based only on local topology information and the comparison interface as discussed earlier. Since local information is much easier to reconstruct upon topological changes than a superimposed global multicast overlay, uCast is much more adaptable to unpredictable changes in network connectivity than previous multicast protocols.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: We outline related work in Section 2. We discuss the details of uCast in Section 3. In Sections 4 and 5, we report simulations-based and real platform-based results. At last, we provide further discussions and conclusions in Section 6.
RELATED WORK

Multicast
Multicast is a classical topic in networking. Interestingly, we find only a few multicast protocols designed for sensor networks. Multicast protocols developed for ad-hoc networks and for the Internet cannot be easily applied in the sensor networks domain. In the following, we survey three different types of multicast, namely, multicast protocols for sensor networks, ad-hoc networks, and the Internet.
One category of sensor network multicast is called geocast. It considers the scenario where multicast destinations are located within a bounded geographical area. Representative work includes [13] , [17] . Another multicast category is called spatiotemporal multicast or mobicast [10] . Mobicast features a moving zone of multicast destinations. The goal is to deliver packets just in time to this zone for tracking purposes. Another category [1] studies multicast for data caching and placement. It focuses on using multicast trees for asynchronously updated data deliveries. Yet another is called TTDD [30] , which is optimized for mobile sinks. It uses a grid structure, coupled with localized flooding to track mobile sinks. These protocols do not consider the effect of topology changes introduced by energy conservation protocols nor are they designed to handle the small-group multicast scenarios. Further, none of these protocols takes into account the compatibility issue with unicast protocols. Therefore, they are usually implemented in isolation from the unicast routing protocols that are already available and often provide unicast as a special case [13] , [17] . This redundancy is not desirable. Since the memory size of current sensor network nodes is extremely limited (4K bytes on Mica2/MicaZ), it is not useful to have functional redundancy between different routing services. From this viewpoint, these previous multicast protocols are different from uCast in their lack of compatibility with multiple unicast routing protocols. Therefore, we do not compare uCast with them in this paper.
Many multicast protocols are developed for ad hoc networks. Representative approaches include multicasttree-based (Multicast AODV [22] ), mesh-based (CAMP [7] ), and group-based (ODMRP [15] ) protocols. However, these protocols cannot be easily applied to sensor networks because they all rely on preestablished overlays. These overlays are associated with considerable signaling costs. Therefore, they are usually too expensive to reconstruct in the face of frequent topology changes, such as those introduced by energy conservation protocols in sensor networks. Further, since they are usually designed for mobile nodes, such as laptops, that are much more powerful than sensor nodes, they are usually too heavyweight to implement in sensor networks.
At last, we also find many multicast protocols for IP networks in Internet literature. Representative protocols include IGMP [6] , Xcast [3] , [2] , [25] , and DVMRP [23] . Among these protocols, Xcast [3] , [2] , [25] is the most relevant to our work in that, similarly to ours, it encodes the destination list into packet headers. Our work is different from Xcast in two aspects. First, Xcast relies on routing tables at intermediate hops to decide the packet flow. In contrast, we do not assume any particular routing structure, such as a routing table. Second, Xcast can only work with a single unicast routing protocol. Therefore, if the underlying routing protocol modifies the structure of the routing table, Xcast has to be modified as well. Thus, it is impractical to build a multicast layer for wireless sensor networks using Xcast. We overcome this problem by designing uCast on top of the common comparison interface exported by any underlying unicast layer. This design choice essentially decouples uCast from the underlying unicast routing details and leads to a generalized and flexible service that is significantly different from Xcast.
Based on this survey, we consider uCast as a necessary complement to previous protocols. Primarily, our work is targeted at the small group multicast scenarios. Conceptually, the application domain of uCast is shown in Fig. 1 . 1 As shown in Fig. 1 , as the number of members for a particular multicast session increases or the traffic per session increases, the average cost per member decreases for connection-based protocols because the signaling cost becomes less significant. This implies that connection-based protocols are more suitable for long-term large-scale multicast. However, when the number of members is small and the traffic is low, the corresponding application domain can be characterized by spontaneous, short-term content delivery requests within small groups. The expected cost per member will increase due to the signaling cost of connection-based multicast. When the cost per member is higher than a certain threshold, uCast becomes more efficient and preferable.
Unicast
We briefly survey different unicast protocols in this section. Later, we shall explain how uCast extends each of them. We discuss unicast protocols according to their addressing schemes (i.e., models for addressing individual nodes in the routing structure). We classify current addressing schemes in sensor networks into three broad domains: identifier-based, geographical location-based, and network encoding-based.
Identifier-based addressing is inherited from general ad hoc networks. In this scheme, nodes are addressed by their identifiers. Representative routing protocols of this type include those designed for ad hoc networks, such as DSR [11] and AODV [22] . One commonality of this type is that since identifiers essentially provide no information regarding topology, protocols in this type often require a flooding stage to find routes. Another commonality is that nodes need to keep routing tables. The next hop for data delivery is usually decided by a table look-up operation.
Geographical location-based addressing is another scheme primarily used for sensor networks. In this scheme, individual nodes are assumed to be location aware either through GPS or through some localization algorithm [8] . Geographical locations can be directly used for routing purposes since they approximate the relative topology of sensor network nodes. Representative protocols include GFG [4] , GPSR [12] , GEDIR [26] , LAR [14] , etc. These protocols no longer need flooding to find routes. Usually only local neighborhood information is needed to make routing decisions.
Several recently proposed protocols fall into a new (third) category we call network-encoding-based addressing. The key idea is to encode topology information into node identifiers. Such identifiers can be directly used for routing, thereby avoiding the expensive flooding process. Several network encoding schemes have been proposed, such as virtual location-based geographical routing [20] , relative logical coordinate-based routing (LCR) [5] , and graph embedding-based routing (GEM) [18] . Since protocols based on network encodings do not require physical location information, they are good complements for the first two types of protocols.
UNIFIED CONNECTIONLESS MULTICAST (UCAST)
We first present our assumptions. As discussed earlier, we design uCast to support multiple unicast routing protocols. Therefore, we only make minimal assumptions regarding the unicast routing layer. Specifically, we do not assume any distance information or particular configuration of the routing table. On the other hand, in order to avoid functional overlap with the unicast layer, we introduce an interface that we expect the underlying unicast to export. We demonstrate that this is feasible in practice and requires minimal or no changes to the existing unicast routing protocols. As examples, we implement such an interface for three different unicast routing protocols in Section 5.
The interface is defined as a pairwise comparison in the following manner:
Function: Compare(NODE N1,NODE N2,NODE DESC) Return Type: NODE (N1 or N2)
In this interface, N1 and N2 are candidate nodes that lead to node DESC. The interface compares these two nodes and returns the better candidate. In the following, we say the returned node is "closer" to the destination. Of course, "closer" is used only metaphorically. We do not make any assumptions on semantics of distance or on the way the comparison interface is implemented in the unicast layer.
Design
We now describe the design of uCast. The core of the protocol is the scoreboard algorithm, which is executed at each intermediate node along the content delivery path. The algorithm takes the list of destinations and all the neighbors of the current node as input and outputs the multicast task allocation, which is the list of next hop nodes that should receive and forward the multicast packet. Using this output, the current node generates one or more packets as required and forwards these packets to the next-hop neighbors. This process continues until all destinations receive the multicast.
So, how does the algorithm work internally? The detailed pseudocode of the scoreboard algorithm is shown in Fig. 2 . As the first step, the algorithm considers the destinations one by one. For each destination, it applies the comparison interface to determine which neighbors are "closer" than the current node. Those neighbors are said to cover this destination and get one score point. When all destinations are considered, the neighbor node that has the highest score is chosen as a forwarding candidate. When multiple neighbor nodes share the same score, the algorithm breaks the tie either by randomly choosing one node or by using node ID. Next, the algorithm records and removes the neighbor with the highest score, as well as those destinations that have been covered by this node, from the next round of comparisons. This comparisonselect-removal process continues until all destinations are covered. At this point, the preliminary neighbor selection is complete. The result set of candidate neighbors is called the forwarding candidate set.
Next, the algorithm begins to further optimize the candidate set. For each destination, it compares every pair of nodes in the forwarding candidate set to determine the closest node. This node is assigned the corresponding destination node. Note that this node may not be the one that initially covered the destination. After this step, some nodes in the forwarding set may not be assigned any destination. They are removed from the forwarding candidate set. The remaining nodes form the optimized candidate set, and each node in this set gets a list of assigned destinations. The resulting set and the destination assignment constitute the final output of the algorithm.
Design Discussion
We now discuss several trade-offs in the algorithm. First, we discuss the performance implications of the scoreboard algorithm. Since it is greedy by nature, it remains unclear how close to optimal it is. We provide an analysis on this topic. Second, uCast uses packet headers to enumerate destinations. Therefore, there is a limit on the maximum number of destinations that one packet can address. We describe several possible solutions to this problem and discuss their effects on our protocol.
Analysis on the Greedy Neighbor Selection
In this section, we show by simulations that our scoreboard algorithm is very efficient at minimizing the number of branches in the multicast tree, hence reducing its cost. Recall that we always select the node with the highest score in the neighbor table until all destinations are covered. We now show that this approach is approximately as good as finding a minimal cover of destinations at each hop. Since choosing the minimal cover is the well-known set cover (SC) problem which is NP-Complete; solutions to it do not scale with the neighbor table size. General greedy selection approaches for SC problems guarantee an approximation ratio of 1 þ lnðmaximal subset sizeÞ [19] (here, approximation ratio refers to the ratio between the size of the subset selected by the greedy algorithm to the size of the subset selected by the locally optimal minimal cover algorithm). In practice, we show that the scoreboard algorithm is much closer to the optimal case than what is guaranteed by the general approximation bound.
Note, however, that although we use the minimal cover technique as the comparison baseline, this technique is not globally optimal. In fact, finding the globally optimal tree is another NP-complete problem, namely, the Steiner tree generation in graph theory. Because of the large number of nodes, the globally optimal tree structure cannot be generated in a reasonable period of time. There are, of course, various heuristic techniques to construct approximate Steiner trees. However, constructing these trees is not practical in real implementations either because this process requires global topology information. In real sensor networks, each node only has local topology information. Therefore, we compare our scoreboard algorithm with the minimal set cover algorithm because both of them only require local topology information.
In simulations, we deploy nodes with a communication range of 50 m in a region of 500 m Â 500 m. We place the source node at (250, 250) and multicast packets to six nodes located at the boundary of the region within a maximum angle of 60 degrees. The packets need to be relayed at least six hops, thereby ensuring that different neighbor selection approaches will have an effect. The density of the network increases from 18 to 26 nodes per communication range. We deliberately choose a relatively high density so that the size of neighbor tables is large, thereby emphasizing the effects of different neighbor selection strategies. Each scenario is tested for 100 rounds. We ensure that exactly the same topology is replayed for the minimal cover selection and the greedy selection (the scoreboard algorithm), respectively. The results are shown in Fig. 3 .
In this figure, we use the average number of packets sent in one round, plotted on the Y axis, to compare the performances of different neighbor selection strategies. We observe that the difference between the minimal cover and the scoreboard algorithms can be neglected. In fact, since the minimal cover neighbor selection at each hop is not globally optimal, we find that the scoreboard algorithm sometimes performs better (globally) that the local optimum. Therefore, we conclude through these simulations that the scoreboard algorithm is at least as good as the minimal cover neighbor selection strategy.
A further implication of this neighbor selection strategy is that, when the destinations are clustered, usually only one node or two will be selected as the next hop, since they are expected to get the most scores. Therefore, uCast has the tendency to minimize branches and reduce potential for congestion. Moreover, since uCast does not incur state reconstruction overhead when topology changes, it further decreases network load. Hence, uCast reduces potential for network congestion (although it does not explicitly perform any type of congestion control).
Discussion on the Effects of Destination Encoding
In our design, we list all multicast destinations in packet headers. This design choice poses a limit on the maximum number of destinations a single packet can address. In this section, we discuss three possible trade-offs to mitigate the scalability problem introduced by this design choice.
First, as the ratio on sensor nodes becomes more powerful (for example, from CC1000 on Mica nodes to CC2420 on MicaZ nodes), it is likely that nodes will send longer packets in the next-generation sensor networks. Further, new sensors such as video cameras naturally require long packets to transmit images. In such cases, it will not be a problem to encode all destinations into the packet headers. Second, instead of enumerating all destinations, we can compress the destination list before storing it. This approach exchanges computation time for storage space. In the case where the space limit is severe, the designer may switch to this approach for better performance. At last, nodes can employ in-network aggregation techniques to further reduce the effects of destination enumeration. More specifically, after one node sends out a packet containing all destinations, it can follow up with a train of pure data packets which do not contain any destination information. To achieve this, certain synchronization and retransmission mechanisms may be employed to guarantee correctness. This train of packets that share the same destination list can be viewed as a single large packet at the receiver side.
Having said that, we emphasize that uCast is designed for small-group multicast. We expect the number of destinations to be small. Therefore, encoding all destinations into packet headers will not be a problem.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF UCAST
We now present the performance evaluation of uCast. We are primarily interested in three aspects: the energy efficiency of uCast, its interaction with energy conservation protocols, and its integration with different unicast routing protocols. We observe that the performance of uCast is considerably affected by the positions of the destination nodes (how clustered the destinations are and how far away they are from the source node). Therefore, we first present a parameterized destination placement model to control the above attributes. We then evaluate the performance of uCast using this model.
To demonstrate the performance advantage of uCast, we compare it to connection-based protocols. The baselines include Shortest Path Tree (SPT), Greedy Incremental Tree (GIT), and plain unicast. In SPT, we assume that the source node sends packets along the shortest paths to all destinations and aggregates common paths to form a tree structure. We select SPT because it is the backbone tree structure used in several representative connection-based multicast protocols [22] . GIT is another selected baseline. The construction process of GIT is centralized and requires full knowledge of the topology. It proceeds as follows: First, we connect the source node with the nearest destination via a shortest path. This path forms a partially completed tree structure. Then, we find the nearest destination node to the existing tree and connect this node to the closest node in the structure. We iteratively find the next nearest node in the remaining destinations and connect it until all destinations are connected. Clearly, each step requires global topology information, and the construction process is quite computationally intensive. Therefore, GIT is not applicable for sensor networks. However, previous literature has pointed out that a GIT tree is usually very compact, implying that if we deliver packets along such a tree, we may distribute data in fewer hops compared to other tree structures. Therefore, we use the GIT structure as a best-case baseline for comparison.
The Destination Placement Model
We describe the destination placement model in this section. We first give an intuitive explanation on why this model is important for the performance evaluation of uCast. Consider the two scenarios in Fig. 4 . Intuitively, using multicast in region A saves more energy than in region B compared with using unicast because the destinations are more clustered in region A. Our model is designed to characterize such differences. It presents four parameters of destination placement that have effects on the performance of multicast. These parameters model a minimal pie-shaped region that contains the destinations and the source, as shown in Fig. 5 . The parameters are the angle of dispersion (AOD); the radius, which corresponds to the farthest distance that one destination can be positioned from the source node, the density, i.e., the number of nodes within a communication range, and the number of destination nodes. We note that if we set AOD as 2 and the range large enough, our model defaults to a random placement model. In the following simulations, once the polar angle is set, the distances of nodes from the source conform to a uniform distribution.
Unless otherwise stated, the default parameters are as follows: The communication range is 50 m, the area is 500 m Â 500 m, the density is 20 nodes per communication range, AOD is 90 degrees, the number of destinations is 10, and the radius of the pie shaped area is 250 m. A total of 636 nodes are deployed by default. The data rate is 6 packets per minute, except in Section 4.3, where multiple data rates are tested. In Section 4.2, we simulated for 100 packets (about 16 minutes). In Section 4.3, we simulated for 120 minutes. We selected different time lengths because the evaluation purposes are different. We assume that each node has the same transmission power level. The simulations are done in the Glomosim [28] environment.
Energy Efficiency
In this section, we compare the energy efficiency aspect of uCast with other multicast protocols. To accurately estimate energy consumption, we use the parameters of MicaZ nodes (one of the most advanced sensor network nodes currently available) in energy consumption simulations. More specifically, energy is consumed on both sending and receiving packets. According to the data sheet of the CC2420 radio on MicaZ [27] , sending and receiving have current levels of 17:4 mA and 18:8 mA, respectively. The voltage supply is assumed to be 3 V , and the data rate is 250 kbps. Packets are assumed to have a payload of 20 bytes, and each destination requires 4 bytes in the header. We do not consider the signaling cost of connection-based protocols since the impact of this cost depends on how the specific protocol is implemented and how frequently the topology changes. The key metric we use is the total energy consumption, in joules, for sending 100 packets to all destinations from the source.
We begin with a static network topology. Observe that this is not the scenario uCast is optimized for. The main advantage of uCast lies in its robustness to topological dynamics. Hence, our objective from using a static topology is to show that we do not degrade the performance by removing multicast state when the network is static. Later, we shall present the key advantages of uCast by considering topology changes.
In the following simulations, uCast is integrated with geographical forwarding, a commonly employed unicast protocol in sensor networks. The common comparison interface is implemented by returning the node that is geographically nearer to the destination. When a local minimum is reached, uCast leverages the GPSR [12] traversing technique to handle nodes in the LocalMinimum set. Since there are no state transitions in this experiment, no routing layer route repairs are needed.
Figs. 6, 7, 8, and 9 show the impact of the four destination placement parameters on multicast performance. Based on these results, we have several observations. First, observe that uCast performs better than SPT in these figures, except Fig. 9 , where the traversing technique of GPSR significantly increases the path length. Also observe that, as we expected, GIT performs better than uCast. We note that the prohibitive construction cost of GIT makes it unsuitable for sensor networks and, hence, it is not a contender in practice. Fig. 9 is especially interesting. In this case, both uCast and unicast increasingly turn to the GPSR traversing technique to deliver packets around voids, which degrades their performance. Considering that practical sensor networks are usually deployed with a sufficiently high density to ensure coverage, topology voids are not common. Furthermore, the designer may decide to incorporate adaptive features into multicast, where the applications have the option of switching from uCast to SPT when the density becomes extremely low. Therefore, we conclude that our stateless multicast generally does not incur a performance penalty compared to stateful approaches even when the network is static.
Figs. 10 and 11 show the comparison results of the average path length. Due to the effect of path aggregation, we observe that uCast and GIT deliver packets along longer routes compared with SPT and unicast. This is intuitive since SPT and unicast typically find near-optimal paths. The increase in the path length means that uCast may have a slightly higher end-to-end delay. Since the main constraint in sensor networks is the limited energy supply, we believe that increasing path lengths to save total energy consumption is an acceptable compromise. An operator would welcome a slightly longer latency for each packet in exchange for a significantly extended network lifetime.
Impact of Topological Changes
In this section, we evaluate uCast in the presence of topological changes. Such changes are introduced by energy saving protocols that turn nodes into and out of sleep states. We expect that, in this case, the advantages of uCast should dominate.
We use three parameters of energy conserving protocols to evaluate the multicast performance:
. Toggle Cycle: Toggle Cycle is the time interval between consecutive transitions into the sleep state by individual nodes. This parameter reflects the frequency at which the state information kept by intermediate nodes becomes invalid. As the frequency goes higher, the performance of state-based multicast protocols should drop accordingly. . Scale: Scale refers to the size of the multicast area. As the size scales up, the impact of topological changes becomes more significant and the reconstruction cost goes higher. As a result, we expect that the performance of state-based multicast protocols will drop with a larger scale. . Packet Delivery Rate: Another parameter that we change is the packet delivery rate. We use two such rates in our experiments, 6 packets per minute and 12 packets per minute, respectively. Observe that these are source packets. If a multicast is sent to 10 destinations and there are four hops on the way to each, up to 480 packets are generated per minute in the network, which is acceptable for sensor network applications. We do not choose higher rates because we observed a higher level of radio congestion, which would typically be avoided in a practical scenario. In the simulation setting, we place the source node at (0, 0) and let it periodically deliver packets to 10 destinations with an AOD of 90 degrees. The total simulated time is 120 minutes. Other settings are left at the default.
The energy conservation model we use is random sleep scheduling. For example, in Fig. 12 , 10 percent sleep scheduling with a 10 seconds toggle period means that one node sleeps for one second in every 10 seconds. Each node has the same toggle period. We assume that there is no coordination between nodes since this is the model that can be most easily implemented in sensor networks. It is also the foundation of a variety of other more complex sleep scheduling protocols [9] , [29] . We compare uCast with SPT in this section. We do not include GIT because it is computed in a centralized manner and it has a prohibitively high computational cost in the presence of topological changes.
Figs. 12 and 13 show the performance evaluation results. These two experiments are carried out for a data rate of 6 packets per minute. The comparison results demonstrate the superiority of stateless multicast in the presence of node state transitions. More specifically, we have the following observations. First, as the toggle periods become shorter, we observe that the delivery ratio for SPT multicast degrades considerably. For example, when nodes use a toggle cycle of 10 seconds and sleep 20 percent of the time, only around half of all packets successfully arrive at the destinations using the SPT tree for multicast. On the other hand, we observe that uCast achieves a delivery ratio of around 96 percent, enough for common multicast purposes. We attribute the superior performance of uCast to its statelessness.
Second, we observe from Fig. 13 that connection-based multicast are less scalable compared with uCast. This is quite intuitive in that, as the multicast range scales up, it is more likely for one node on the tree to a enter sleeping state for energy conservation purposes. Therefore, there is a higher probability for a packet delivery session to encounter a state loss.
One tentative solution to fix the state loss problem for state-based protocols is to let the last node that has successfully received the packet locally reconstruct the SPT, once it detects that the next hop has entered a sleeping mode. This approach will guarantee that the SPT achieves a 100 percent delivery ratio. However, this approach is quite expensive. We implemented this tentative patch for SPT and recorded how many control packets are sent out to reconstruct the SPT structure. The results are plotted for two different multicast ranges, 250 m and 500 m, respectively, as shown in Fig. 14 and 15 .
Figs. 14 and 15 demonstrate that, even with only 100 packets sent from the source, there are usually thousands of control packets required to locally rebuild the tree. The reason is that, when a state transition occurs for a node that was initially in the SPT tree structure, it can no longer forward packets from its upstream nodes. Therefore, the upstream node must initiate a flooding process to try to locate the next downstream node available. In our simulation, we find that this upstream nodes usually needs to flood packets to two-hop neighbors, while, in rare cases, three-hop neighbors are needed. Therefore, even if the tree structure is only partially broken, the flooding process generates a considerable amount of traffic. Of course, other modification possibilities also exist, such as enforcing that nodes should not go to sleep when they are in multicast sessions. However, doing so incurs nontrivial reductions in energy savings. On the other hand, uCast has a significantly smaller overhead because it does not need any control packets to handle individual node state transitions. We acknowledge that uCast does have additional overhead in the form of destination lists in the packet headers. This overhead, however, is usually quite small when only a few destinations need to be enumerated. We shall consider this overhead in the experiments based on a realistic testbed in Section 5 and show that it does not have a significant effect on the efficiency of uCast. Fig. 16 studies the effect of the increased data rate in which we change the data rate to 12 packets per minute. We can observe a slight decrease in the delivery ratio, compared with Fig. 12 . As expected, the advantages of uCast still dominate.
Integration of uCast with Unicast Protocols
Another goal of uCast is to interface with different unicast protocols. We implemented uCast on top of three unicast protocols: geographical forwarding, logical coordinatebased routing, and graph embedding-based routing. In each of them, we made no changes to the existing unicast protocols other than extending them to provide the common comparison interface. In this section, we first describe how we implemented the common comparison interface, followed by performance comparisons based on simulations.
For the geographic forwarding routing protocol, we implemented the comparison interface based on physical distance comparisons. More specifically, the interface returns the node that is nearer to the destination. The second routing protocol we use is the logical coordinate based routing protocol (LCR) [5] . LCR uses hop counts to a few landmarks from each node as its logical coordinate vector. Based on these vectors, LCR also provides a definition of logical distances. In the comparison interface, we simply compare the logical distances from nodes N1 and N2 to node DEST , and the node with the smaller distance is returned by the interface.
The way we implemented the compare interface in Graph Embedding-based Routing (GEM) [18] is a little more complex. In GEM, one node is chosen as the root. GEM then constructs a tree structure and assigns a (level, angle) combination to each node based on its topological position. The assigned combination forms a unique identifier for each node. GEM then delivers packets using this tree structure based on considerations of both the level and the angle of each node. Interestingly, GEM has no definition of distance. Therefore, we used both the level and the angle information to implement the comparison interface. More specifically, when comparing two nodes, we followed the same procedure as the routing process in GEM: If one node is the parent or the offspring of the destination node in the tree structure and if the other node is not, then the parent/offspring node is returned by the interface; if both nodes are parent/offspring nodes, then the node with a level nearer to the destination is returned; if both nodes are not parent/offspring nodes, then the node with a nearer angle range is returned. Theoretically, this approach guarantees 100 percent delivery ratio if all nodes in the same level are perfectly aligned. Fig. 17 shows the performance evaluation results of running uCast on the three aforementioned unicast protocols. We observe that both geographic forwarding-based and logical coordinates-based routing appear quite similar in their performances. However, uCast based on GEM shows quite different performance characteristics. We attribute such differences to the more convoluted delivery paths in GEM, which increase path lengths considerably. Another way to explain the differences is that both logical coordinates and physical coordinates are based on Cartesian-like coordinate frameworks, which are considerably different from GEM, whose identifiers are more like polar coordinates.
We did not implement uCast on identifer-based unicast routing protocols like DSR. In such protocols, a look-up operation is used to return the next node on the path to the destinations. The implementation of the compare interface is therefore very straightforward: It simply returns the next hop node for a given destination from the look-up table and this node will always percolate to the top and be chosen as the best candidate node.
IMPLEMENTATION ON SENSOR PLATFORM
To investigate the performance of the uCast protocol in a running system, we implemented it on the MICA2 platform. The code size is 992 bytes. As shown in Fig. 18 , we bridge the uCast protocol with the underlying unicast routing protocol (Geographic Forwarding) using the uCast2uniCast interface (the NesC definition of this interface is shown in Fig. 19 ). In this interface definition, the compareðÞ command is the mandatory part of the interface for node comparison. The getNeighborT ableðÞ command is optionally provided.
In the experiment, we used a testbed of 25 MICA2 motes (5 by 5). Fig. 20 shows the experimental setting and data delivery traces. We conducted three sets of experiments, with 3 or 5 destination nodes selected in each set. We plot the multicast traces and unicast traces in this figure. All data are gathered from real tests. For multicast traces, we use forking points to represent the positions where data are sent to multiple receivers.
We now compare the energy consumption of uCast and unicast. We use the parameters of MICA2 motes: The sending current is 21:5 mA, the receive current is 7:4 mA, Fig. 16 . Impact of toggle period on delivery ratio with a higher data rate. Fig. 17 . Impact of addressing schemes on traffic.
the bandwidth is 19:2 Kbps, each node has a 3 V supply, and each packet contains a 12 byte payload. We then calculate energy consumption of different data distribution approaches using these parameters and plot the results in Fig. 21 . Observe that, in these three settings, uCast significantly decreases energy consumption compared to unicast. Furthermore, if we compare Scenario 1 and Scenario 2, we notice that, as the number of destinations increases, uCast saves more energy. The same observation also holds when the destinations become more clustered, as from Scenario 2 to Scenario 3. These observations are consistent with our analysis in Section 4. At last, we study a more generalized scenario. In this experiment, the source node 0 delivers data packets periodically to three randomly selected destinations. We compare the total number of packet transmissions in uCast to unicast. Again, we use geographic forwarding as the basic unicast routing protocol. A total of 300 packets are delivered and the recorded data load for each node is plotted in Fig. 22 . We observe a considerably reduced data load for uCast. In fact, uCast reduces the total number of data transmissions by 45.7 percent compared to unicast. Therefore, we conclude that uCast exhibits a very satisfactory energy efficiency for content delivery in realistic experiments.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we presented uCast, a unified connectionless multicast protocol for sensor networks. The design of uCast is motivated by the problem that state-based protocols cannot adapt efficiently to the network dynamics introduced by energy conservation protocols. We designed and implemented uCast on top of three different unicast routing protocols to show that it is generic. Several conclusions are drawn from our evaluation and comparisons. First, uCast is generally as efficient as connection-based multicast protocols, even when the network is static. Second, the connectionless nature of uCast makes it more robust in the face of network dynamics. Finally, uCast can be easily implemented on different unicast routing protocols. The implementation of uCast on a real testbed also supports our conclusions. . For more information on this or any other computing topic, please visit our Digital Library at www.computer.org/publications/dlib.
